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Citizen Fast - our
news service for

people on the move
WANT your favourite local newspaper beamed
direct to your mobile phone?

The Citizen and Citizen First have teamed up with
local company Memogo to bring you Citizen Fast.
It’s available on virtually any mobile phone or inter-
net-connected handheld device.

Let Citizen Fast be your window to what is going
on in Milton Keynes.

With content specially formatted for your small-
screen device, Citizen Fast allows you to stay in
touch.

Get CITIZEN FAST on
your mobile.

Text ‘memo (space)
citizen’ to 82055* and
we will send you the link
to your phone via text
message. Bookmark this
address in your mobile
phone browser.

Citizen Fast costs just
25p* per week.

In addition, your mobile
phone operator may charge
data costs – around 3p to
view the mobile website.

Citizen Fast is powered by
Memogo.

SMS messages sent to
82055 cost 25p each.

Your phone must be
WAP 2.0 enabled.

Your phone operator may apply additional data
charges for internet access.

Here’s what you get....
NEWS Breaking local news headlines.
SPORTS Top stories, scores and results.
GO! Entertainment news and reviews.
PROPERTY TODAY Houses and rooms for rent
and more.
JOBS TODAY Jobs available in Milton Keynes.
MOTORS TODAY Cars for sale

■ Citizen Fast works on all major networks
■ If you have problems accessing the Citizen Fast
service you can email support@memogo.com
■ Office hours technical support is available on
020 7193 2557

Recycled paper made up
87.2 per cent of the raw

materials in UK
newspapers in 2008

If you have any problems with our
delivery service, please let us know

(24 hour message service)

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER

FIRST IN THE WEEK FOR
NEWS, SPORT AND ADVERTISING

News . . . . . . . .01908 372279
Advertising . . .01908 371133
Leaflets . . . . . .01908 651237

01908 651284

Napier House,
Auckland Park,

Milton Keynes, MK1 1BU
Published by Premier Newspapers,

a Johnston Press company
Managing director: Paul Gibson

Talented young
author whose life
is an open book

1. Who are you and what is your
background?

My name is Isaac Ajala. My birthday is August
16 and I was born in 1998. My parents are both
Black British (Africans) and together with my
elder sister and brother we have lived in Milton
Keynes since July 2000 which was when our
parents relocated back to the UK from Nigeria.
I am currently a student at Oakgrove School. I
love school and I look forward to University and a
career, probably in Engineering or Architecture.
And by the time I am 25, I would love to have my
own school in Theatrical Arts.

2.What attracted your parents to come to
MK in the first place? Are you happy with
their choice?

I love Milton Keynes and I am happy with the
choice my parents made to relocate to and live
in this town. My aunt and her family have lived
here for quite a long time and they were an
important part of what influenced my parents to
settle in Milton Keynes. I like it here, but I would
have preferred it if we had moved to America.

3.What do you like most about living in
MK?

Milton Keynes is a very quiet and, I think, a
safe place. I like bicycle riding and I find the ease
with which I can ride from one neighbourhood
to another to visit my friends without the fear
of having to cross major roads very nice. The
redways (bicycle routes) are a fantastic idea. I
enjoy places such as Xscape and the Odeon. I
love the city centre and the many parks available
in Milton Keynes.

4. You have just published your first book
at age 12. Tell us about that?

Yes, I have written my first book: ‘So Far
So Good! Being 12 and having lots to tell’. My
parents organised a lavish book launch atWilton
Hall in Bletchley on July 18 and it was a very
successful launch. I am told that there has been
a need to place a second order for another 500
copies of the book. Many people have written to
me to tell me howmuch they enjoyed reading it.

My mumwho is an English teacher has always
encouraged me to read.

Out of this love for reading developed my love
for writing. It started out as a challenge that I

gave myself. My sister was going to finish her
university degree exams in July and I decided I
was going to write a book which I would dedicate
and present to her when she came back home
after her exams.

And this was what I did. I enjoyed the
experience of writing the book and I enjoy more
the fact that many people have loved reading
it. I talk about the schools I have attended (all
of which are great), my experience with being
a member of the cast of Peter Pan and Chitty
Chitty Bang Bang at the MKTheatre and the
many fun events that have made me love living
in this city. Hopefully, my book would serve as
an inspiration to every young person in Milton
Keynes and encourage them to reach beyond
themselves.

5. Do you think MK is an easy place to
settle into?

Well, I would want to think that Milton Keynes
is an easy place to settle. My parents are well
adjusted to life in MK.My father is the Pastor of
Holding Forth theWord Church in New Bradwell
and although mymother is a teacher, she is also
involved in many of the programmes that the
church engages in like the SIEVEMK (Learning
Centre) at Neath Hill. Like any other town,
obviously, MK also has its own issues.

6. How far have you spread your net?
Do you find yourself involved in lots of
different groups?

I participate in many activities through school.
And outside of school I am amember of the
Stage Coach Agency which has been a fantastic
experience for me. Like every young person I
have loved playing football at the club levels etc.

7. You are quite young now, but do you see
yourself living in Milton Keynes all your life
or do you think you will move out of the
city?

As I said, I do like it here in MK but I know that
for reasons of pursuing my academic career at
University level and beyond, I would have to live
in other places.

I would however, love to consider MK as home.
Thankfully I think that would be so because my
parents are very settled here.

8. If someone who had never been to MK
before was considering moving here to
make a new life, what’s the best piece of
advice you could give them?

I would tell anyone moving to MK, especially
if it was someone my age, that they should be
excited about the move. MK is a fun place. The
city centre is good and shopping is relaxed and
fun. There are many good schools too.

9. Tell us something about the country of
your parent’s origin. Have you ever been
there?

My parents are of Nigerian descent. I have
been to the country a couple of times and I love
going there. It is a very crowded place where
people seem to be constantly on the move.What
I notice however is that the people seem to be
happy and helpful.

10. What would you say to people who
can’t find anything good to say about the
city?

It is very difficult if not impossible to find any
two cities that would be similar. MK is different
but in a very good way. I like it and I don’t
understand why anyone would not find anything
good to say about the city. It’s a lovely city.

SO FAR SO GOOD: Isaac Ajala – who has
penned his book at the age of just 12

MK MIX IN CONVERSATIONWITH ISAAC AJALA

Phone: +44 (0)1908 564733
www.hoteldifferentdrummer.co.uk
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FILM director and
screenwriter Segun
Oguntola arrived in Milton
Keynes in 2007 after
growing up in south-east
London and spending
five years developing
a film industry in the
Gambia, west Africa. He
was immediately struck
by how so many cultures
and backgrounds were
represented in the city’s
new population and set
out how to find out why
so many people come
here to make a new start,
and beocme part of the
MK Mix.

HAVING lived in Milton Keynes for most
of his life, Isaac Ajala, at just 12, is already
an accomplished actor and singer, and
has recently added the title of ‘author’ to
his credits with his first book, ‘So Far So
Good! Being 12 and having lots to tell’.
Here, Isaac tells us why he loves Milton
Keynes.

Hotel Different Drummer,
Al’ Tamborista
Vine, the wine bar
92-94 High Street
Stony Stratford
Milton Keynes, MK11 1AH
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